Accessory minerals are thought to play a key role in controlling the behaviour of certain trace elements such as REE, Y, Zr, Th and U during crusta 1 melting processes under high-grade metamorphic conditions. Although this is probably the case at middle crustal levels, when a comparison is made with granulite-facies lower crustal levels, differences are seen in trace element behaviour between accessory minerals and some major phases. Such a comparison can be made in Central Spain where two granulite-facies terranes have equilibrated under slightly different metamorphic conditions and where lower crustal xenoliths are also found. Differences in texture and chemical composition between accessory phases found in leucosomes and leucogranites and those of melanosomes and protholiths indicate that most of the accessory minerals in melt-rich migmatites are newly crystallized. This implies that an important redistribution of trace elements occurs during the early stages of granulite-facies metamorphism. In addition, the textural position of the accessory minerals with respect to the major phases is crucial in the redistribution of trace elements when melting proceeds via biotite dehydration melting reactions. In granulitic xenoliths from lower crusta 1 levels, the situation seems to be different, as major minerals show high concentration of certain trace elements, the distribution of which is thus controlled by reactions involving final consumption of AI-Ti-phlogopite. A marked redistribution ofHREE-Y -Zr between garnet and xenotime (where present) and zircon, but also ofLREE between feldspars (K-feldspar and plagioclase) and monazite, is suggested.
Introduction
The trace element behaviour of accessory and major minerals during metamorphism is a topic re-1 983; Wark and Miller, 1993; Hoskin et aI., 2000) . In some granulite-terranes, an increase in growth of monazite and zircon with increasing temperature and metamorphism has been described (Franz et aI., 1996; Schaltegger et aI., 1999; Rubbatto et aI., 2001) . In This work presents a detailed study of the behav iour of monazite, xenotime and zircon from peralu minous rocks (metapelites to felsic metaigneous lithologies) with increasing metamorphic grade. The samples fonn a middle-to-Iower crustal section (from migmatite terranes to lower crustal xenoliths). We have investigated the combined textural and geochem kal evolution of the main accessory minerals from well-characterized granulitic samples (Barbero, 1995; Barbero et aI., 1995; Villaseca et al., 1999 Villaseca et al., , 2001 ; Martin Romera et aI., 1 999).
Geological outline of the study area
The migmatitic terranes of centml Spain reached peak metamorphic conditions during the second Her cynian tectonothermal stage (M2) of low-Plhigh-T conditions following exhumation (Barbero and Villa seca, 2000) . Two areas are representative of these migmatitic terranes: an anatectic area in the Guadar rama mountains (Sotosalbos) and the Anatectic Com plex of Toledo (ACT). In Sotosalbos, the low-pressure migmatites and related anatectic gmnites have cordierite and biotite as mafic minerals and their peak metamorphic conditions have been estimated to be around 750 ± 50 °C and 4-5 kb (Martin Romem et aI., 1999) . The closely related Pelia Negra anatectic area shows similar petrogenetic characteristics (Bea et aI., 1994; Pereira and Rodriguez Alonso, 2000) . In contrast, the ACT migmatites are characterized by garnet and cordierite as mafic minerals (biotite is more scarce) and their peak metamorphic conditions have been estimated to be around 800 ± 25 °C and 4-6 kb (Barbero, 1 995).
The third sample of granulitic material is a suite of lower crustal xenoliths. Pennian post-Hercynian ul trabasic alkaline dykes carr y a varied population of peraluminous granulitic xenoliths with mineral para genesis indicative of equilibrium conditions (900-950 °C and 9-11 kb) close to the base of the crust (ViUaseca et aI., 1999) . The age of granulitic metamorphism in this crust al section is wrresolved. U -Pb monazite ages from high-grade orthogneisses in the Guadarr ama sector give 337 ± 2 Ma as a probable age of the M2 metamorphic peak (Escuder Vuuete et aI., 1998) . In the Toledo sector, U -Pb monazite ages from anatectic granitoids give a YOWl ger but more discor dant value of 310 ± 1 Ma (Barbero and Rogers, 1999) . More speculative is the age of the granulite fades metamorphism of the xenolith suite but their trapping by late-Hercynian alkaline lamprophyres (283 ± 30 Ma in age, after Bea et aI., 1 999) has permitted a natural sampling of the Hercynian lower crust. Although there is an important diachronism in the age of high-grade metamorphism of the stodied samples, the different granulitic assemblages presum ably belong to the Hercynian metamorphic peak at different crustal levels, as this diachronism is similar to that obtained in tectonothermal models (e.g. Gerdes et aI., 2000) .
Petrographic features of migmatites, granulites and related granites
A detailed petrographic description of the materials considered in this work can be fOWl d in several previous papers (Barbero et aI., 1995; Villaseca et aI., 1 998, 1999 Villaseca et aI., 1 998, , 2001 , thus, only a brief summ ary is given here.
SielTa de GuadalTama migma tites and anatectic granites
In the Sotosalbos area, cordierite-bearing gran itoids are related to partially migmatized orthog neisses. These anatectic granitoids locally contain cordierite-rich nodules, corroded augen (megacrysts) of K-feldspar, and orthogneissic xenoliths, sugges tive of their derivation from those fe lsic metaigne ous lithotypes (see also Martin Romera et aI., 1 999) . The Sotosalbos granitoid also shows sporadic mm scale biotite-rich enclaves that resemble regional melanosomes. Related cordierite-bearing migmatites usually display mafi c nodules rimmed by leucocratic haloes that overprint the host-rock fo liation. Some migmatites are localized in narr ow shear zones and provide evidence that melt segregation occurred. Typical mesosome-Ieucosome pairs are rare as are mafi c selvedges. In general, in situ residual granu litic material is difficult to fi nd in the Guadarrama area. Table I gives the modal composition (in vol. %) of the different Wlits of this migmatitic area. The leuco somes consist dominantly of K-feldspar with quartz, plagioclase, minor biotite and some cordierite or almandine-spessartine garnet (Table I ) . Me lana somes have a more mafi c chamcter than the regional orthogneisses, being rich in biotite, plagioclase and quartz, and also in accessory minerals. K-feldspar and cordierite are rare. The Sotosalbos granite is a medi um-grained equigranular rock consisting of quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite and cordierite with accessory tounnaline. Cordierite contains minor inclu sions of biotite and sillimanite. Feldspar also contains needles of sillimanite. The scarce biotite-rich xeno liths resemble biotite-rich fo lia of the augen-gneisses. The most striking feature of these xenoliths is the high content of accessory minerals that are usually enclosed in biotite or plagioclase (Table I ) .
Anatectic complex of Toledo
In the Toledo Complex (ACT), the metasedimen tary material mostly exhibits a stromatic-banded mig matitic structure. The melanosomes are mainly composed of cordierite, sillimanite, and garnet, with minor biotite, plagioclase, spinel and ilmenite (kinzi gites) (Table I) . Well-developed coronas of cordierite appear aroWl d garnet. Cordierite commonly contains inclusions of quartz, sillimanite, biotite, ilmenite, and spinel. Biotite is scarce and is usually interstitial to cordierite, suggesting that biotite dehydration melting reactions had almost run to completion (Barbero, 1 995) . The leucasames are characterized by a larger grain-size than the melanosomes. They are essentially composed of K-feldspar and quartz, with subordinate proportions of plagioclase ( Table 1 ). The presence of large rounded garnet porphyroblasts (up to 7-8 cm) with inclusions of sillimanite, biotite, and quartz is very characteristic. Accessory minerals are rare in comparison to the melanosomes. Two types of leuco somes have been distinguished in this area on the basis of their geochemistry (Villaseca et aI., 2001 ): (i) normal or N-type leucosomes with low-REE (and Th-Y -Zr) contents and a positive chondrite-normal ized Eu anomaly, and (ii) a high-REE leucosome (emiched or E-type) with a negative Eu anomaly.
Related anatectic leucogranites (Cervatos-type) and restite-rich granitoids (Layos-type) appear in the ACT (Barbero et aI., 1995) . The Layas granite is a suite ranging from quartz-rich tonalite to melamonzogran ite, characterized by a high modal proportion of cordierite (up to 30%) (Tab le 1). The Cervatas leu cogranites outcrops as vein-like or dyke-like concor dant sheets, or elongated massifs, in most cases associated with the Layos granites. These leucogran ites have a modal eutectic composition and display centimetre-scale layering consisting of garnet-, cordi erite-or very scarce biotite-bearing leucogranites. Essentially all of the mineral phases in both the anatectic granites and in the migmatitic granulites of the ACT have similar compositions (Barbero, 1995) .
Granulitic xenoliths from lower crus tal levels and late Hercynian granites
Three types of lower crustal granulites have been described by Villaseca et al. (1999) in the Sierra de Guadarr ama. They are rare fe lsic to intermediate charnockites « 0.01 vol.%), metapelites (5 vol.%) and common fe lsic meta-igneous types (95 vol.%). These granulites are granoblastic and many exhibit small-scale banding marked by garnet-rich bands alternating with fe lsic-rich layers, but clear migma tite structures are not evident. The fe lsic meta igneous granulites are quartzo-feldspathic gamet bearing types, sometimes with orthopyroxene or sillimanite as accessories. The pelitic xenoliths have prismatic sillimanite as a major mineral (>8 vol.%) ( Table 1) . The granulitic xenoliths are interpreted as the residual cOWlterpart of the Hercynian granitic batho lith of the Spanish Central System (SCS) (Villaseca et aI., 1999) . The batholith is composed of dozens of plutons, mainly monzogranitic in modal composition, intruded during a time span of around 40 Ma (Villa seca et aI., 1 998). These granites intrude and generate typical contact aureoles in the exhumed middle-crust migmatite terranes previously described. A detailed study of the mineralogy, geochemistry and petrogen esis of these Hercynian peraluminous granites can be found in Villaseca et al. (1998) and Villaseca and Herreros (2000) .
Analytical methods
Modes of the rocks from the migmatite terranes and xenoliths were derived from point counting of thin sections. More than 1200 points were cOWlted in each 24 x 46-mm thin section. Because of the small size and difficulty in optical distinction, accessory mineral counting in a small area (1 cm 2 ) was performed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) ( Table I ) . Electron microprobe analyses were carried out on thin sections at the Microscopia Electronica CA!, University Complutense of Mathid. Before microchemical analyses, most of the thin sections were studied using a SEM equipped with an energy-dispersive spectrometric system. This method unambignously distinguished monazite from zircon and xenotime. Backscattered electron images were used as a guide during microprobe analysis. Some zircon and accessory concentrates from the three granulite sectors were also obtained using standard heavy liquid and magnetic separation techniques, but most of the textural study was based on the thin sections.
Major element concentrations of accessory miner als (monazite, xenotime, zircon) were obtained by wavelength dispersive electron microprobe JEOL Superprobe JXA 8900-M equipped with four crystal spectrometers. Operating conditions were between 15 and 20 kY, and a beam current of approximately 20 to 50 nA in spots of2-5 fllI1 in diameter. About 24 min was necessary for each spot analysis. Absolute abWl dances for each element were determined by compar ison with synthetic REE phosphates prepared by Jarosewich and Boatner (1991) , and natural minerals for Zr, Y, U and Th. Error limits for each element depend strongly on the absolute concentration in each phase but are significant for the < I wt.% level (with error >10%). Concentrations below 0.2 wt.% are merely qualitative.
Laser ablation-ICP-MS analyses of garnets and fe ldspars were obtained using a Hewlett Packard HP4500 Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometer (ICP MS) equipped with a CETAC LSX-IOO laser ablation microprobe (LAM) at the University of Huelva. Operating conditions were optimised prior to analysis by using a 10-ppb solution of 7 Li, S9 y and 20 5 Tl.
Plasma Ar flow rate was 15.00 I min -I ; gas carr ier and auxiliary fl ow rate were 1.25 and 0.5 I min -\ respectively. Ablation craters were made using a Nd:YAG laser with 266-nm wavelength operating in Q-switch mode. The laser beam was optimised to produce ablation craters with diameters smaller than 70 fllli. Selected isotopes were acquired by the Time Resolved Analysis (TRA) procedure, which allows the variation in concentration to be known at any time. In this way, the presence of either compositional zonation or mineral inclusions can be monitored (Longeritch et aI., 1 996) . Corrections and fi nal calcu lations of concentrations were made fo llowing Lon geritch et al. (1996) , using 29 Si as an internal standard.
Calibration was performed using the glass standard NIST RSM 612 which was analyzed four times before and two times after each run of 22 samples. The precision and accuracy were estimated using the AT HO-G standard, a MPI-DING reference glass (Joc hwn et aI., 2000) . Precision is estimated to be between 2% and 10% for most of the analyzed trace elements.
In general, an accuracy of ± 18% can be claimed for the LA-ICP-MS analyses, but agreement of measured Table 2 Sample suite accessory mineral assemblage m: accessory present as matrix (or interstitial) mineral.
?: indicates tentative identification only.
Other mineral abbreviations after Kretz (1983) . from these migmatite terranes are apatite, zircon, mo nazite and more rarely, xenotime (Table 1 ). In lower crustal xenoliths, only rare apatite in some enclaves, zircon and scarce monazite, are fo und. The general trend of a decrease in abundance of accessory minerals in peraluminous granulites with increasing metamor phic grade is similar to that found by in the Ivrea-Verbano section or by Pyle and Spear (1999) . Ht-rich cmclavc (_17)
_._ .. LeuooIcme (a=12) . interstitial or matrix minerals but are also inclusions in the major phases (Table 2) . Nevertheless, some crystals of accessory minerals occasionally appear grouped, mostly in some accessory-rich samples (Fig. I E) .
Ap atite
Ap atite is the largest accessory mineral (>95 flm in melt-rich migmatites) (Fig. 2) . Its proportion dimin ishes strongly from samples of granulite terranes to those of granulitic xenoliths (fable I ). There is also a modal decrease from residuum-rich to melt-rich mig matites. Monazite may surroWl d apatite crystals or be included in larger apatites. More rarely, xenotime and zircon are situated at apatite rims (Fig. I E) . Due to their larger size, although there are few apatite crystals in a l_cm 2 section (Table I ) , they usually constitute the most abWldant accessory mineraL
Monazite
The modal amoWl t of monazite diminishes signif icantly from migmatites of granulite terranes to granulitic xenoliths (fab le I , Fig. 2 ). There is also a marked decrease of monazite abWl dance between leucosome and melanosome pairs, as usually described in migma tite terranes (e.g. Watt et aI., 1996; Nabeleck and Glascock, 1 995; Bea and Montero, 1 999) . A maxi mum concentration in biotite-rich enclaves of Sotosal bos granitoid is observed, in agreement with the
;, . Toledo Iilll is the modal zircon length in melt-poor migmatites (bt-rich enclave and melanosome), and 10 Iilll is the modal zircon length in regional orthogneisses. In the plot of Toledo zircons, vertical line at 20 Iilll approximates the mode in melt-rich migmatites whereas restite-rich migmatites have modal zircon lengths more displaced towards lesser size (being 13 Iilll in average) . n=munber of measured zircon crystals. general observation of biotite being the main host mineral for accessory phases in migmatite terranes (e.g. Bea et aI., 1 994; Iohannes et aI., 1 995). Never theless, in the ACT terrane where biotite was nearly consumed during dehydration reactions (Barbero, 1995) , the accessories are distributed elsewhere in the major minerals of the migmatite, especially in those generated in the incongruent melting reactions i.e., K-feldspar, cordierite and garnet (Table 2) . This has been observed in other migmatite areas (e.g. Watt et aI., 1996) . Monazite has few inclusions, and only biotite, apatite and zircon have been identifi ed.
The average grain size of monazite is approximate ly 30-100 fl m in diameter and remains similar in all the studied granulites, in contrast to other crustal sections where its grain-size decreases with metamor phic grade (Fig. 2B) . In detail, some slight contrasts in shape and size appear in monazites from the migmatite terrane samples. Monazite from the anatectic granitoids of Sotosalbos are slightly more idiomorphic and larger than in the surroWl ding orthogneisses or restitic cOWl terparts. Leucosome-hosted monazites are characterised by being longer and having a wider range of crystal sizes than those from orthogneiss (protoliths) or from residuum-rich migmatites (i.e., melanosomes) (Fig.  3) . This pattern is also observed in the size distribu tion of zircon (Fig. 4) and has been attributed to grain coarsening via Otswald ripening (Nemchin et aI., 200 I ) . Although the crystal size distribution estimated in this work is based on measured maxi mum length in thin sections, which Wl derestimates the real greatest radius of the crystal, for comparison purposes it may be considered as a good estimate. Monazites in melt-rich migmatites show more complex concentric or patchy zoning than those in their protoliths (orthogneisses) (Fig. l A-C) . Larger crystals with more euhedral shape and complex zon ing appear in melt-rich migmatites (i.e., leucosomes) than in the residual fractions (Fig. 3) . Growth of monazite is suggested during the migmatization event. 1hree textural types of monazites can be distinguished (Table 2 ): (i) type-I, unzoned equant grains of small size, (ii) type-I!, equant grains with simple and regular (idiomorphic) zoning, and (iii) type-Ill, more irregular grains with a more diffuse and complex zoning, sometimes concentric or patchy. Occasionally, some typ e-Ill monazites in restite-rich granitoids ( Chemical zoning is also marked by arro ws from core to rim compositions (see data from Table 3 ). In the plot ofxenoliths, the compositional fi eld of monazite from outcropping migmatite terranes is also shown for comparison.
been observed in any monazite, as occurs in other granulite terranes (e.g. Zhu and O'Nions, 1999) . Type-I monazites are typical of orthogneisses from Guadarr ama, but also appear in different granulitic samples together with type-Ill grains, which are the most common type (Table 2 ). These two monazite varieties are also fo und in granulite xenoliths. Type-II monazites with regular zoning have only been fo und in the Sotosalbos granitoid.
Xenotime
Xenotime is the least abundant of the studied accessory minerals. It does not appear in the granulitic xenoliths and is very scarce in the granulitic migma tites (Table I) . Hence, its modal abundance decreases rapidly with increasing metamorphic grade until total consumption, as occurs in other crustal sections with
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ii' 10 2.5 3.0 peraluminous lithologies Pyle and Spear, 1 999 ). It appears as equant grains, variably corroded and locally associated with apatite or zircon grains (Fig. I E) . Xenotime crystal size rarely exceeds 50 fl m in diameter (Fig. 2) . Sieved textures have been observed, constituted by inclusions of major minerals. Two types of xenotime crystals are observed: (i) unzoned or (ii) with patchy or regular concentric zoning. This latter type usually appears in Sotosalbos leucosomes (Fig. ID) .
Zircon
Modal proportions of zircon decrease from granu litic terrane samples to the xenolith suite (Fig. 2) . A slight increase in zircon length is observed between melt-rich and residuum-rich migmatites (Fig. 3) , sim ilar to the monazite size distribution. This zircon 2 3
.-4 t. Layoo .,..m.: et aI., 1996) , with complex and concentrically regular zoning, in the studied granulitic samples is remark ab le. Nevertheless, A-type zircons (>100 !lm) with aspect ratios >2.0 and oscillatory zoning (without trWl cations or overgrowths) have been found in melt-rich migmatites (Fig. 1 G) , and rarely in xenoliths (Table 2) . Granulitic samples usually have more irregular grains of the other three more common zircon-types. These are: (i) irregular grains with corroded core-zoning, usually truncated by W1Zoned rims (type-B of Wart et aI., 1996) (Fig. IH); (ii) equant grains with minor vague zoning, sometimes truncated by the corroded edge of the crystal (type-C of Watt et aI., 1 996); and (iii) unzoned small zircon crystals (type-D) (Fig. I F) . These three types appear in xen oliths and migmatite varieties ( Fig. 2 ). The three types have a similar equant, usually corroded shape, rarely exceeding 100 )lm in size.
Although zoned zircons with residual cores sur rounded by overgrowth rims (A-and B-types) are not abWl dant in melt-poor migmatites (e.g. melanosomes, biotite-rich xenoliths), their presence suggests expo sure or interaction with a melt fraction (Watson, 1996) , even when the zircon is hosted in biotite.
Zircons rarely contain inclusions, although in cer tain cases roWl ded inclusions of most of the rock major minerals, particularly those involved in biotite breakdO\vn reactions have been observed. Sillimanite inclusions are common in samples from lower crustal xenoliths (Fig. I F) , but inclusions of quartz, biotite, sillimanite, plagioc1ase, and also apatite are observed in other samples ( Table 2) . As with monazite, zircon may display rims of sieved appearance, or be intersti tial to other major minerals. (Watt and Har1ey, 1993; . The granulitic xenoliths have monazites rich in Th (up to 15 wt. % in Th02), but markedly depleted in Y, HREE and U, in comparison to those monazites from migmatites of granulite terranes (Figs. 5 and 6). As a consequence, monazites of granulitic xenoliths have ThIU ratios in the range of 13-20 (Table 3) , very similar to the values found by In residual granulitic xenoliths, monazites are also rich in Ca (Fig. 6) , displaying a large range of compositions (up to 2.8 wt.% CaO), even at thin section scale (sample 81846 in Fig. 6 ). It is remarkable that such high-Ca monazites remain residual in lower crustal levels, as it has been stated that CaO increases monazite solubility in granitic melts (Wolf and lon don, 1995) . The high ASI values of the xenoliths and their corresponding melt counterparts (SCS granites) r=rim, c = core, i = intennediate zone, lUlZ= lUlZOned crystal, dz= dark zone, bz= bright zone, in-Mon = included in monazite.
could explain in part the incomplete dissolution of monazites during melting events (Montel, 1993) . Monazites in leucosomes of both migmatite ter ranes (Sotosalbos and Toledo) show a similar trend towards lower Y (and HREE) contents, and higher Th and Ca contents, than in their corresponding melano somes, but the total variation range is more restricted (Fig. 6) . It is also remarkable that some monazite cores in the leucosomes are richer in Th-Ca-U than their rims; this is a reverse zoning compared to that observed in other migmatite terranes, where normal zoning is interpreted as residual cores with magmatic rims (Watt and Harley, 1 993). These cores (or inter mediate zones when oscillatory zoning is present, 93197 no. 46-47-48, Table 3 ) carmot be interpreted as residual monazites as residuum-rich migmatites and metamorphic wall-rocks do not have monazites with high Ca, U and Th contents (Figs. 5 and 6). We suggest that the scarce monazite that appears in leucosomes and leucogranites is essentially new. This kind of zoning is sometimes coupled with increas ing Y (and HREE) towards the rim. It seems that the newly grO\vn monazite rims tend to converge with monazite compositions from the residuum-rich COWl terpartS.
In melt-rich migmatites and leucogranites, mona zites have higher U contents than their residual COWl terpartS (melanosomes, protoliths). ThIU ratios have the lowest values in some leucosomes, approx. 1 (Table 3) . Monazites in leucosomes commonly show a marked zonation of decreasing U contents from core to rim (Fig. 5 for Sotosalbos). The ACT melt-rich migmatites show a more heterogeneous population of monazites, i.e., monazites with the U impoverishment trend coexisting with monazites showing a reverse or oscillatory zoning. The same is fO Wl d with respect to Th-Ca behaviour.
In restite-rich anatectic granitoids (Layos or Soto salbos types), it is also possible to fmd a similar heterogeneous chemical population of monazites, ei ther Wl zoned or with reverse or correlative Th -Ca and Th-U zonings. Some monazite cores are chem ically similar to those of the melanosomes suggesting a restitic origin (Fig. 5) .
In metapelitic granulites (kinzigite 87085 from ACT), some monazites inside garnet are clearly richer in Y-HREE than those of the cordierite-rich aureole around it (Fig. 6 and Table 3 ) or elsewhere in the matrix. This chemical equilibrium between garnet and monazite has been observed elsewhere (e.g. Pyle et aI., 2001) .
Xenotime shows also an emichment in U and Ca contents in melt-rich migmatites (e.g. leucosomes, Table 4 ) in comparison to residual migmatites, i.e., xenotimes reach U02 contents up to 6.5 wt. % in leucosomes whereas those from residuum-rich mig matites have < 1.7 wt. % of U02 (Table 4) . This leads to a change in their ThIU mtios from an averaged value of 0.5 (cores of xenotimes in orthogneisses) to values as low as 0.03 in leucosomes (Table 4) (Fig. 7) . This emichment in U contents of xenotimes from leucosomes correlates with that sho\Vll by monazites from the same samples, and is also coupled with Ca emichment. In fact, the zoning in xenotimes from melt-rich migmatites is similar to that in monazites, i.e., there is a marked decrease in U and Ca contents from core to rim (Fig. 7) . Xenotimes from orthog neisses also show a zonation of decreasing Th con-
, .. tents but not to such an extent in Ca and U contents. Xenotimes of the Sotosalbos granite plot in the same chemical fi elds as those from orthogneisses (Fig. 7) . Zircon chemical variability is more restricted (Ta ble 5). The lack of variation in REE-Th-U-Y composition of zircon in plutonic rocks has been also addressed (Hoskin et aI., 20(0) Xenollth.
·1 --"I
,., criminate source regions (Hoskin and Ireland, 2000) . The low LREE-MREE-Th-U contents in zircons (qualitatively determined by EMP techniques) make the estimation of trace element differences in zircon chemistry in granulites difficult, although such differ ences have been suggested by recent studies (e.g. Rubbatto, 2002) . Zircons show the same slight zoning from cores rich in Th-U-(Y -HREE-P) towards rims with lower abundances in most of the sampled granulites (Fig. 8) . Nevertheless, some low-Th zircons from leucosomes from both migmatite terranes (usu- Table 6 ally A-type zircons) show the opposite trend to U-rich rims (Fig. 8) . It is difficult to interpret the high-Y (and HREE) content in some zircon cores from melt-rich migmatites (usually B-type zircons) as being residual cores, because zircon cores in wall-rock protoliths (and those from residual migmatites) do not show such high Y contents (Fig. 8 appears. This reverse zoning is also common in zircons from orthogneisses and residuum-rich migma tites of the Sotosalbos area.
In granulitic xenoliths, zircons show a marked zoning towards rims which are extremely depleted in Y -HREE-Th-U contents ( Fig. 8 and Table 5 ), as has been observed in zircons from other lower crustal xenoliths (Hanchar and Rudnick, 1 995) .
7. Va riations in trace element composition of some major minerals of the granulitic assemblage Garnets in granulitic xenoliths belong to the al mandine-pyrope series (approx. AIll4s-soPyr4s -ss, with slightly more Fe-rich garnets present in pelitic xenoliths: Ahn601'yr3S) with compositional zoning almost absent in garnet cores (Villaseca et aI., 1 999) . This is not the case for migrnatite samples from Toledo Complex which have garnets with pro nounced reverse zoning (Barbero, 1 995) and are pyrope-poor in composition, indicating shallower equilibration depths. Moreover, there is a slight chem ical difference between garnets in leucosomes (Ahn7S_ S1 Pyr14_21SpS2_7Grs2_4) and those of mela nosomes (Ahnso_ssPyrs _21SpSl_3Grs2_3) in the ACT (Barbero, 1995) .
Plagioclases in all gmnulite types are mostly in the range of An21 to An3s, but those from granulitic xenoliths lack albite-rich rims and have a notably higher Or-component (in the range 10-23 mol% instead of <5 mol% in granulite terranes), indicative of a higher tempemture of equilibmtion (Villaseca et aI., 1999) . K-feldspars in all granulite types are mostly in the range Or70 to Or 90 showing a high An-content (up to 10 mol%) in those from granulitic xenoliths (always < 1 mol% in migmatitic terranes). Feldspars from granulitic xenoliths also show a slightly higher P20S content, never <0.14 wt.%, i.e., a 20-30% greater than in fe ldspars from migmatite terranes (Table 6) .
ACT mesosome-Ieucosome pairs have plagio c1ases with An contents mostly in the range of An2S-An3S whereas related anatectic granites (Cerva tos leucogranites and Layos granitoids) have plagio c1ases with Anl2 to An30 compositions. In Sotosalbos area, the cordierite-bearing granite have fe ldspars with a slightly higher P20S contents (avemge 0.12 wt.% in plagioclase and 0.18 wt.% in K-feldspar) than in related metamorphic country rocks (0. 12 and 0.13 wt.%, respectively), as occurs in other granulite ter ranes (pan et aI., 1999) . Table 6 lists trace-element contents of some major minemls in the granulite assemblages: garnet, plagio clase and K -feldspar, whereas REE patterns for the various minerals analyzed are given in Fig. 9 .
Chondrite-norrnalized REE patterns of the ana lyzed garnets (Fig. 9 ) exhibit a marked Eu negative anomaly (up to 0.015) and an ahnost fl at HREE pattern. The geneml REE-patterns of these minemls are similar to those found by Reid (1990) in lower crustal pemluminous granulites, but markedly differ ent to those fOWld in garnets from mafi c granulitic xenoliths (Loock et aI., 1990 Fig. 9 . Chondrite nonnalized REE patterns of garnets and fe ldspars. Note progressive increase in :MREE in garnets with increasing metamorphic grade. The increase in LREE in K-feldspars from xenoliths is also evident.
derivation as the increase in the GdJDy ratio seems to be controlled by load pressure (Bea et al., 1997) . It is interesting to note tbat analyzed garnets have LREE contents higher than chondrite levels, also in agree ment with the scarce previous data on fe lsic granulitic xenoliths (Reid, 1 990) . Garnets from pemlurninous granulites of migmatitic terranes have much lower REE contents (see also Bea et aI., 1994, 1 999; Harris et aI., 1992; Watt and Harley, 1993) Bea and Montero, 1 999) (Fig. 1 0) . The LREE con tents of fe ldspars in granulites from migmatite ter ranes are markedly lower (Fig. 10) . LREE data from fe ldspars from the two migmatitic terranes of central Spain show contents in tbe range of around 25 -5 ppm (plagioclase and K-feldspar from the Pena Negra 800 -
REEt whole rock (ppm) 8. Discussion
Tr ace element residence sites in granulites
The trace element contents of major minerals and their modal proportions can be used to calculate whole rock compositions for comparison with the whole-rock analyses, in order to evaluate by mass balance the proportion of elements that reside in major minerals. Whole-rock analyses are listed in Appendix B. The 93198 melanosome from ACT has REE-Th Y -Zr trace element bulk-rock contents that are mainly explained by their accessory mineral assemblage, as is usual in igneous and most metamorphic rocks. The major minerals in this sample (modal composition in Table 1 ) do not have appreciable contents of those elements, totalling < 5% of the LREE -Th-Zr whole rock concentration (Fig. 11) . Most of the LREE MREE-Th-U in the granulite whole-rock are con tained in monazite (and also REE in apatites, Bea et aI., 1 994), and correlatively, Zr in zircon and Y-HREE in xenotime. This data is in agreement with previous reports in the nearby Pelia Negra complex (Bea et aI., 1 994) , where is also shown that biotite or cordierite have even lower REE contents than fe ldspars. Never theless, some exceptions to this are shown in Fig. 1 1 . Garnet is an important host of Y in migmatitic gran ulites and fe ldspars have high P contents, too.
In lower crustal gmnulitic xenoliths, trace element distribution is clearly different. In samples 77750 and 99185 (see modes in Table I ), the major minerals are the host of an important fraction of the REE-Y -Zr of the granulites. The higher LREE contents of their fe ldspars significantly contribute to the LREE (and also P, Rb, Sr, Ba) contents of the xenoliths, whereas garnet is the main host of Y -HREE and a substantial part of the Zr whole-rock content (Fig. 11) . The very high Zr content of the garnets could explain up to the 50% of the Zr in one sample (Fig. 11) .
Although some difficulties arise when using modal approaches, and sometimes there are sums >100% (e.g. xenolith 77750 with 0.30Grt with averaged 54 ppm of Yb contents give 16 ppm in rock, much greater than the analyzed 4.3 ppm of whole-rock content), the general picture is consistent with a higher trace element sequestering by the major phases of the granulites with increasing metamorphic grade, and therefore with a diminished contribution of accessory phases to the trace element budget of the granulites. This is in agreement with the preliminary conclusions of Reid (1990) .
Limited dissolu tion of accessory minerals in granitic melts
The retention of accessory phases (monazite, xen otime and zircon) in melanosomes during partial melting led to the generation of low-REE-Th-Y -Zr melts with disequilibrium chemistry, as has been described in many migmatite terranes ( 
.. Fig. 11 . Relative contributions of the major minerals phases to some trace elements (P-REE-Y -Zr-111 ) budgets for some studied granulites.
In melanosome 93198 from Toledo complex, trace element contents of cordierite and biotite are taken from those of the nearby Pefia Negra complex (Bea et al., 1994) . \Vhite areas are those trace element contents not explained by major mineral chemistry (i.e., in accessory phases). Note the progressive importance of fe ldspars and garnet in hosting most of the REE-Y (P -Zr) of the whole rock with increasing metamorphic grade.
ley, 1 993; Nabeleck and Glascock, 1 995; Iohannes et aI., 1995) , and also in the studied area (Barbero et aI., 1995; Villaseca et aI., 2001 ). There is a marked REE fractionation (usually coupled with Zr-Th-Y frac tionation) between leucosomes and melanosomes with the two rock types occasionally showing complemen tary trace element patterns (Fig. 1 2) . The concentration of accessories in the mafi c assemblage of the melano somes (Table 1) could explain this fractionation. The growth of new monazite, xenotime and zircon in the leucosomes and leucogranites poses the question of the limited dissolution of accessory phases in the melt fraction. Leucosomes in migmatite terranes usu ally do not represent pure melt fractions (e.g. Ioharmes et aI., 1995; Solar and Brown, 2001) . Chemically, the leucosomes present a shift from "experimental mini mum" solidus compositions in Qtz-Ab-Or ratios, and their heterogeneous geochemical features suggest the contribution of different processes in leucosome for- mation: equilibrium/disequilibrium melting, entrain ment of residual material, fractionation (including escape of evolved melts) during crystallization, etc. (see review by Solar and Brown, 2(01) . In any case, leucosomes are (or have been) richer in melt than melanosomes during migmatization. The REE-Th Y -Zr contents usually displayed by the leucosomes (and associated leucogmnites) are lower than those estimated by dissolution models using reasonable tem perature values (700 to 800 °C), even using high (4-6 wt.%) water contents in the melt (Barbero et aI., 1995; Villaseca et aI., 200 1) . Therefore, only limited disso lution of accessory phases in the melt fraction has occurred. The more emiched-REE varieties of leuco somes (E-types), usually coupled with their higher transition metal contents (Fe, Mg, Ti, er, V), have been explained by a higher restitic component (Villa seca et aI., 2001 ).
An important difference between the two studied migmatite terranes is the fact that the ACT migmatites have been equilibrated Wlder more extreme conditions than those of the Sotosalbos area, as the biotite dehydration reaction has been clearly overstepped close to its total consumption in the ACT (Barbero, 1 995) . As the biotite is the main host for accessory minerals in peraluminous lithologies, its breakdO\vn liberates inclusions to react and participate in partial melting. In migmatites of the Sotosalbos area, acces sories had fewer opportWlities to saturate granitic melts, as a substantial amoWlt is annoured in the restitic biotite. No emiched REE-Zr-Th-Y melt-rich migmatites (e.g. E-leucosomes) have been found in Sotosalbos area.
Monazites growing in granitic liquids depleted in LREE will tend to show more ionic substitutions of the kind (e.g. Zhu and O'Nions, 1999 These substitutions are very common in the studied migmatites as illustrated in Fig. 13 where (Th + U) is linearly related to (Si + Ca), suggesting the overall existence of the coupled substitutions (Eqs. (1)- (4)). All elements are in at.%. Same symbols as in Fig. 5 .
Nevertheless, the introduction of Ca is significantly more marked than Si, suggesting a major role of substitutions (I) and (2). Individually, Si does not show any correlation with (Th + D) contents. The introduction of Ca and U in monazites is in agreement with the undersaturation in REE of the melt-rich migmatites. In the more REE-saturated melt-rich migmatites of Toledo (E-leucosomes, E-leucogran ites), monazites show cores that are less enriched in D than those of Sotosalbos area (Fig. 5) . Moreover, substitutions (I) and (2) are less marked in those samples (Fig. 13) . Peraluminous granites of the SCS batholith are also Wl dersaturated in trace elements. They always have < 250 ppm of total REE or Zr, much less than concentrations obtained using reasonable combina tions of parameters involved in solubility models of accessory phases (Villaseca and Herreros, 2000) . Small accessory grains would be expected to have dissolved if they had been in equilibrium with gra nitic melts. For instance, most of the small zircons « 120 f,lm) would be dissolved in granitic melts at high temperature (>850 0c) (Watson, 1996) , but they survive in granulitic xenoliths (Fig. 2) . Two possibil ities arise to explain the low REE-Zr dissolution in the SCS granitic melts: (i) the granulitic xenoliths were not equilibrated with granitic melt, and (ii) if the xenoliths Wl derwent partial melting, the granitic melts were not equilibrated with zirconlmonazite dissolution. The granulitic xenoliths have been inter preted as restite materials as they are more mafi c than their pelitic or orthogneissic parents as would be expected from a mass balance of partial melting of metasediments (or metaigneous rocks) from which a granite melt was removed (Villaseca et aI., 1 999) . Major and trace element modelling indicates than an average of 30% of peraluminous granitic melt was extracted. The isotopic (Sr, Nd, 0) data are also consistent with the suggested genetic relationship of the granulitic xenoliths being melting residua after the extraction of liquids similar in composition to the SCS granites (Villaseca et aI., 1999; Villaseca and Herreros, 2000) .
If granulitic xenoliths were the residuum of a melting event, the survival of small zircon and mon azite crystals implies a low solubility in the peralu minous granitic melts (second hypothesis). Trace minemls have not been annoured in reactant minerals (most of accessories are in the new granulitic miner als: fe ldspars or garnets) and they have unequivocally grown during peak metamorphism. As P-T condi tions were more extreme than in granulitic terranes and perhaps the thermal event could also have been longer, the more reasonable solution to this limited accessory-phase dissolution in granitic melts might be that they were included in the newly crystallizing minerals and also by the competition of this new granulitic mineral assemblage (feldspars and garnet) in sequestering trace elements, as will be discussed in more detail below.
REE-Y-Zr compatible chara cter of fe ldspars and garnets in extreme granulitic conditions
Sequestering of trace elements by major minerals in peraluminous high-grade granulites has been pre viously described. show an inverse relationship between the modal abWl dances of xenotime and garnet which, combined with the high HREE -Y contents in garnet, has been interpreted to indicate that xenotime was consumed in garnet-form ing reactions. Reid (1990) also found high-LREE fe ldspars and high-HREE garnets in peraluminous granulites from lower crustal xenoliths. She supposed two alternatives to explain the low activities of acces sory minerals in the trace element budget: (i) the stability of a REE-bearing phase(s) may have been exceeded with increasing temperature and was prob ably related to biotite dehydration reactions, or (ii) the partition coeffi cients of REE-rich accessory phases would have to decreased differentially with respect to those of the maj or mineral phases by a factor of at least two. The fI rst factor could be argued for xen otime but not for zircon or monazite which partici pated continuously in metamorphic reactions in these xenoliths. Bea et a1. (1994) give an estimate of mineral/melt partition coeffi cients for rock-forming minerals Wlder conditions of mid-crustal anatexis in peraluminous systems (pena Negra complex). Their data show that fe ldspars (especially plagioclase) could have high LREE partition coeffIcients during granulite-facies conditions, suggesting that LREE become clearly compatible in the fe ldspar structure. They propose mineral/melt KF values in fe ldspars (plagioclase and K-feldspar) around 10 times greater than those estimated for fe lsic granitic magmas (Nash and Cre craft, 1985) . With respect to garnet, Bea et a1. (1994) also propose much higher HR EE-Y partition coeffI cients than those based on pure magmatic systems. Correlatively, monaziteileucosome ratios are also an order of magnitode higher than those estimated for magmatic systems (Bea et aI., 1 994) . Nevertheless, these high Kd values are consequence of their estimation from simple normalization to their migmatitic component (leucosome) which is severely depleted in REE-Th -Y -Zr contents and assumed to be pure and equilibrated anatectic melts. In fact, the relative min eral/mineral REE-partition coeffi cient between mona zite and fe ldspars in Pefi a Negra migmatites does not change significantly when compared to those deter mined in magmatic systems (Fig. 14) . This is not the case for our data on ACT migmatites (Fig. 14) . For this comparison, we have calculated mineral/mineral partition coefficients as the average monazite/mineral ratio for each RE element (see also Kretz et aI., 1 999) . The LREE partition coeffIcients obtained are around the half of those determined in the Pena Negra ana tectic complex (Bea et aI., 1 994) or those obtained from magmatic systems (Bea, 1 996) (Fig. 14) . Nash and Crecraft (1985) . Data for Alburquerque granitic pluton are taken from Bea (1996) (monazite analysis 2 from Table 7 and Kfs analysis 2 from Table 4 ). Data for Pena Negra migmatite are taken from melanosome ms-1 of Bea et al. (1994) . Note the progressive lowering of partition coefficients with in creasing metamorphic conditions.
Fig. 14 also shows the estimated REE partition coeffi cients between monazite and K-feldspar in the lower crus tal xenoliths. It suggests a signifi cant change in the behaviour of REE between both minerals as a consequence of their progressive chem ical change with increasing metamorphic grade. LREE in fe ldspars become progressively more com patible whereas monazite reduces its activity in controlling REE geochemistry. The reduced activity of accessory phases in controlling trace element geochemistry in lower crustal scenarios cannot be related to their dissolution in the granitic melts generated during the different partial melting events . Their decrease might be related to their partial consumption during participation in dehydration (melting) reactions. As an example, if we use Eq. (3) of Spear and Kohn (1996) to model changes in tmce element concentrations in a K-feldspar when monazite is being consumed, we obtain that with just a 0.0005 mol% of consumption of monazite (suppos ing DLREE monazite-K-feldspar around 30,000 from Tab les 3 and 6; whereas a value of 107,000 is obtained from data of Bea et aI., 1994) K-feldspar could increase their LREE contents by 15 to 50 times. This is a difference of the same magnitude as we obtain when comparing LREE contents in fe ldspars from granulite terranes to those of granulitic xenoliths (Table 6 ). Crystallization of monazite and zircon during pro grade metamorphism is usually related to the presence of pre-existing accessory minerals (Bingen et ai., 1 996; Pan, 1997) . This is supported not only by textural relationships among accessory minerals but also by the immobile behaviour of many tmce ele ments during metamorphism that would require their tmnsport over short distances. Formation of mona zite and zircon from the breakdO\vn or recrystalli zation of pre-existing REE-P-Th-U-Zr-rich trace minerals requires only very localized remobilization of these trace elements and therefore is favoured (pan, 1997). The consumption and modal decrease of accessory minerals with increasing metamorphic grade in the studied crustal section is in agreement with this statement. Nevertheless, two situations could be envisaged in our study. In migmatite terranes, the growth and re crystallization of mona zite, xenotime and zircon is mainly controlled by the previous accessory assemblage of the rocks (amphibolite to granulite fa cies transition related to the beginning of the biotite dehydration melting reaction). In lower crustal xenoliths, the exhaustion of accessory minerals is so extensive that the major silicate minerals receive a signifi cant portion of the REE and Zr liberated by their breakdown (meta morphic conditions close to total consumption of biotite, in fact an Al-Ti-rich phlogopite in compo sition, Villaseca et aI., 1 999).
In the absence of other REE-rich accessory minemls (e.g. allanite, titanite), recrystallization of monazite in peraluminous gmnulites is usually as cribed to apatite breakdO\vn as demonstrated both in experiments (Wolf and London, 1 995) and in de tailed mineral studies (pan, 1 997; Simpson et aI., 2000) . The positive correlation between the modal decrease of apatite and the major introduction of Ca and U in monazite (substitutions (I) and (2) above) suggests a key role of apatite in transferring not only Ca, U, (Th) but also P and REE to monazite (Fig. 1 5) . The same situation occurs in xenotime, ,---
REE, Y, Zr, P transfers around 2°0 Bt-out isograd (lower crustal xenoliths)
( Zi rcon J,------Zr � Fig. 15 . Schematic transfers of REE, 111 , D, P among minerals of migmatites from granulite terranes (breakdovro of biotite or fi r st biotite-out isograd) and granulites from xenolith suite (close to Ti phlogopite-out isograd or second biotite-out isograd) .
which also shows a marked increased in Ca and U in its crystal cores (Fig. 7) . In both cases, apatite could be involved coupled with the general biotite breakdO\vn reaction: The chemical control of monazite when hosted in garnet or cordierite suggests the involvement of these minerals in some trace element transfer.
In the case of zircon, the presence ofP-Y -HREE rich cores suggests the involvement of a phosphate in their formation and/or recrystallization. The contents of Y, Ca and P in these gmnulitic zircons are greater than those in granitic rocks (Hoskin et aI., 2000) . A plot of Y + REE (atom) vs. P (atom) reveals that for most granulitic zircons there is a (REE,Y)/P substitu tion of 1: 1 (Fig. 1 6) suggesting that xenotime is clearly involved in their genesis transferring some HREE -Y-P components (Fig. 15) .
The main role of accessory minerals in controlling REE -Y -Th-U -Zr geochemistry of migmatite gran ulites changes drastically in lower crustal scenarios where accessories are progressively consumed in metamorphic reactions. The total consumption of xenotime, as manifested by its absence in the xen oliths and the high Y (and Zr)-HREE-contents in restitic garnet, suggests the involvement of these accessories (xenotime, zircon) Other minerals in the xenoliths (e.g. sillimanite, quartz or rutile) do not show appreciable contents of these trace elements. REE-P-rich fe ldspars (plagio clase and K-feldspar) are related to monazite and probably apatite breakdO\vn, as their modal decrease in these granulites is very noticeable (Table 1) general mica consumption reaction with participation of accessories would be as fo llows:
( LREE)P0 4 + apatite + Al-Ti-phlogopite monazite + plagioclase + sillirnanite + quartz -+ ( LREE, Na, K)A1Si 3 08 + garnet + rutile + melt K -fel dspar the residual plagioclase being also emiched in LREE components ( Fig. 1 5) .
Conclusions
Although accessory minerals may occur as newly crystallized phases, overgrowths and re-growths during high-grade metamorphism, there is a marked decrease of their modal abWldance in lower crustal xenoliths Wlder more extreme granulite fa cies conditions. The existence of crystal coarsening, the growth of idiomorphic and sometimes complex oscillatory zon ing (e.g. A-type zircons or type-I! monazites), and the appearance of new chemical features in monazite and xenotime crystals (zircon remains more constant), lead to the supposition that most accessories in melt-rich migmatites are newly crystallized, in agreement with the data of Nemchin et al. (200 I) . Therefore, a redis tribution of trace elements in the early stages of granulite fa cies conditions, during biotite-breakdown (fI rst biotite-out isograd), is required. At this stage, most trace elements are hosted in accessories although in most granulitic rocks they are isolated and intersti tial, therefore separated by hundreds of microns (much more in the case of accessory-poor lithologies: N leucosomes or leucogranites). Nevertheless, reactions and chemical transfer between accessory minerals seem to be supported by their chemical variation and substitutions. In some melt-rich migmatites, the pres ence oflow-HREE-Y and high-D -Ca monazite cores (or high-D -Ca xenotime cores) suggests their growth from a highly REE undersaturated granitic melt fo rc ing complex substitutions in accessories to stabilize them. Major minerals (feldspars, garnet, cordierite, biotite) in migmatites from granulite terranes do not show important concentrations of those trace elements but they can locally control the chemistry of the included accessory mineral (e.g. monazite in garnet or cordierite) involving the participation of accessories in major-phase reactions. Thus, there is a redistribution of trace elements (REE, Y, Th, D, P) between acces sories and major minerals as well as granitic melts in the early stages of granulite-facies conditions. This situation changes in lower crustal scenarios where maj or minerals have very high contents of trace elements thus becoming the main host of the whole rock (REE-Y -(Zr)) budget. This occurs when AI-Ti phlogopite is very scarce, close to total mica con sumption during granulite-facies metamorphism (last biotite-out isograd). A marked redistribution of HREE-Y -Zr between garnet and xenotime (until its disappearance) and zircon, but also of LREE between fe ldspars (K-feldspar and plagioclase) and monazite, is suggested. An intimate relationship be tween major and accessory phases during metamor phic reactions is deduced at high-grade granulite fa cies conditions as suggested recently by Pyle and Spear (1999) . These observations have important implications in application of partitioning-based min eral-mineral and melt-mineral equilibria, which will be explored in future studies. 
